Searching Multiple ProQuest Databases

Step 1: Select Databases


Click on Find Articles and then on Linguistics and Language Behavior Abstracts (LLBA).

To add an additional PROQuest database, look at top right of screen and click on Change databases.

From the list that appears, click on

- **Linguistics and Language Behavior Abstracts (LLBA)**
- **Sociological Abstracts (1952 - current)**

Click on Use selected databases to get back to the screen where you can enter your search.

Step 2: Enter your search terms and limit results

You can limit results by type of journal and/or by publication date.

Step 3: Explore results and choose relevant articles to email or print

Click on title of article or Abstract/Details to see summary of article.

Click on to locate full text of article. This will guide you to OneSearch for details about online or print access.

Choose the most relevant articles by clicking on the box next to the article result number. Articles you select will be saved in a folder.

Click on the folder icon at top right of screen and you can choose what you would like to do (print, cite, email, etc.).